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We report experimental evidence of macroscopic quantum tunneling in antiferromagnetic particles.
The zero-field maximum in the dependence of the magnetic relaxation rate on the magnetic field in
ferritin has been observed. This observation provides a new insight into the origin of the nonmonotonic
field dependence of the blocking temperature reported recently by Gider et al. [J. Appl. Phys. 79, 5324
(1996)] and by Friedman et al. (unpublished). We argue that the effect comes from the resonant spin
tunneling between matching spin levels and cannot be due to the interparticle interactions. Our findings
are in agreement with the tunneling interpretation of earlier experiments in ferritin by Awschalom
et al. [Phys. Rev. Lett. 68, 3092 (1992)]. [S0031-9007(97)03945-8]
PACS numbers: 75.45.+ j, 75.50.Tt, 75.60.LrQuantum dynamics of the magnetization in ferritin has
received much attention since Awschalom and co-workers
reported the existence of a low temperature resonance in
the absorption spectrum of horse spleen ferritin, which they
attributed to the macroscopic quantum coherence [1]. Fer-
ritin is an iron storage protein. It has a spherical cage of
about 8 nm in diameter that contains the mineral ferrihy-
drite combined with a phosphate. Its core is equivalent to
a small antiferromagnetic particle. The size of the core in
natural ferritin ranges from 3 to 7.5 nm. The fully packed
ferritin contains 4500 Fe31 ions. A small magnetic mo-
ment of the particle arises from the noncompensation of
collinear spin sublattices due to the finite size and irregu-
lar shape of the core. The spin of the sublattice S is of the
order of 5000, while the noncompensated spin s is below
100. This noncompensated spin looks in one of two direc-
tions along the anisotropy axis of the particle. Above 13 K
the particles are superparamagnetic [2]; that is, their mo-
ments frequently jump between the two orientations over
the anisotropy barrier. Well below 13 K thermal processes
are essentially frozen and the transition from s to 2s can
occur only due to quantum tunneling: in the absence of the
magnetic field and in the limit of weak dissipation, sub-
lattices should interchange in a coherent manner. It has
been demonstrated [3] that quantum tunneling of the mag-
netization in antiferromagnets is much stronger than in fer-
romagnets [4–6]. Achieving a narrow distribution of the
magnetic core sizes could then enable one to observe a res-
onance in the ac susceptibility and noise spectrum at the
frequency of the ac field that coincides with the frequency
of the coherent oscillations of the antiferromagnetic sub-
lattices [1,7]. The additional, though indirect, evidence of
spin tunneling in natural ferritin came from the observation
of the temperature independent magnetic relaxation below
2.4 K [2]. There existed, however, a significant inconsis-
tency, pointed out in Ref. [8], between high and low tem-
perature behavior of narrowly distributed particles studied0031-9007y97y79(9)y1754(4)$10.00in Ref. [7]. While high temperature measurements indi-
cated that magnetic moments of the particles were essen-
tially frozen below a few kelvin, resonance experiments in
the milikelvin range were interpreted in terms of spin tun-
neling at the rate 106 109 s21. A possible resolution of
that paradox could be that the magnetization measurements
in the kelvin range ignored the condition that spin levels
in two potential wells separated by the anisotropy barrier
should match to provide the high tunneling rate. The high
rate observed in the mK range corresponded to the reso-
nant spin tunneling, while the slow relaxation in the kelvin
range was due to off resonance tunneling. If this is true,
one should be able to observe the increase in the magnetic
relaxation rate as the field approaches zero, which would be
in apparent disagreement with classical behavior observed
to date in many systems. In this paper we show that this
is exactly what occurs in ferritin.
In our experiments we have used a diluted natu-
ral ferritin sample containing approximately 1014 ferritin
molecules. At high enough temperature the molecules
are superparamagnetic; their magnetic susceptibility fol-
lows the Curie law. The average magnetic moment of the
molecule deduced from that law corresponds to 15 non-
compensated Fe31 ions. This is roughly in accordance
with the number of noncompensated ions. Indeed, the
number of ions at the surface is ,s4500d2y3. The square
root of this number, s4500d1y3 , 16, gives an estimate
of the number of noncompensated ions due to the surface
randomness. Such a low moment means that the magnetic
dipole interaction between the molecules is very weak.
The low temperature magnetization measurements fol-
lowed the procedure described below. The sample was
cooled down to 2 K from a high temperature superpara-
magnetic regime. Then a fixed field, ranging from 0.5
to 6 kOe, was applied and the dependence of the mag-
netization on temperature, the so-called zero-field cooled
(ZFC) magnetization curves, was obtained (Fig. 1). The© 1997 The American Physical Society
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cooling the sample in zero field and then heating it at different
applied fields. The inset shows the field dependence of the
blocking temperature.
maximum of the ZFC MsTd curve determines the block-
ing temperature, TB. The usual explanation of this curve
in a system of small particles is this. At low tempera-
ture the rate at which individual moments of the particles
jump across the anisotropy barrier U is proportional to
the Arrhenius factor, exps2UyTd. Natural ferritin parti-
cles are widely distributed over U. Because of the ex-
ponential dependence of the rate on U, at any tempera-
ture there is a rather sharp boundary between particles in
which the moment is essentially frozen and particles in
which the moment jumps between different orientations
on the time scale of the experiment. As the tempera-
ture goes up, bigger and bigger particles unfreeze their
moments, and the total M in the direction of the field
increases. Above TB moments of most of the particles
are unfrozen and MsTd approaches the Curie law. TB is,
therefore, proportional to the barrier height in particles
which mostly contribute to MsT d on the time scale of the
experiment t , 102 s. Writing U ­ KV , where K is the
energy density of the magnetic anisotropy and V is the
volume of the particle, and t ­ t0 expsKVyTBd, where
t0 , 10210 s is the attempt time, we find that at TB ­
13 K particles of the core diameter 7.5 nm must have
K ­ 2.5 3 105 ergycm3, which is a reasonable value for
this class of antiferromagnets.
From the classical point of view, the magnetic field
applied to a magnetic particle lowers the barrier between
the directions of the moment along and against the
field. Consequently, one should expect TB to decrease
as the field increases. This is, in fact, a common
behavior in systems of small particles. However, in
ferritin the dependence of TB on H is different. As is
shown in the inset in Fig. 1, the blocking temperature
has a nonmonotonic dependence on the field. It first
increases until about 2.5 kOe and then decreases at higher
fields. The value of TB for each ZFC curve has beenobtained with the accuracy within 0.1 K by computing the
derivative dMydT . The maximum in the dependence of
TB on H was established unambigously. This behavior
of TBsHd in ferritin has also been observed by Gider
et al. [9], by Friedman et al. [10] (whose work prompted
our studies), and by Sappey et al. [11]. Additional
support to the superparamagnetic origin of the effect
comes from the measurements of the ac suceptibility.
In these measurements, as compared to the dc ZFC
magnetization measurements, the role of time is played
by the frequency of the ac field, f. Correspondingly, the





The higher the frequency is the larger TB is. This allows
one to conduct an independent test of whether the mo-
ments of the particles are frozen at low temperature by
their individual anisotropy barriers or by interactions. In
the latter case the blocking temperature must be a fre-
quency independent glass temperature. The ac measure-
ments show that TB in natural ferritin does depend on
frequency in accordance with Eq. (1), providing an inde-
pendent proof to the single-particle nature of the effect
[12]. This conclusion is also supported by Mössbauer
measurements [12] which correspond to frequencies as
high as f , 4 3 108 Hz. Finally, one should consider
the possibility that the ZFC magnetization curve is due to
the evolution of a spin-glass state inside individual parti-
cles. Two experimental facts are against that picture and
in favor of a simple superparamagnetic blocking mecha-
nism. The first is the already mentioned frequency depen-
dence of TB [12] which is in accordance with Eq. (1). The
second is the linear dependence of TB on V , observed by
Gider et al. [7], which is also in accordance with Eq. (1)
and the relation U ­ KV .
As has been discussed above, the low temperature parts
of the ZFC MsTd curves in Fig. 1 reflect relaxation to
the thermodynamic equilibrium. They suggest, though
indirectly, that the approach to the equilibrium is faster
at zero field than it is at a nonzero field in the range
0–2.5 kOe. Another way to see this is to plot the field
derivative of the magnetization measured at a constant
sweep rate. This method has been used to detect the
resonant spin tunneling in Mn-12 molecules [13]. As
is shown in Fig. 2, dMydH in ferritin has a sharp peak
at H ­ 0, which is very similar to the H ­ 0 peak of
dMydH in Mn-12. Finally, we confirmed the enhanced
relaxation at H ­ 0 in ferritin by measuring directly the
rate of the magnetic relaxation as a function of the field.
The following procedure has been applied to measure
relaxation. The ferritin sample was cooled in zero field
from 50 K down to the measurement temperature. The
magnetic field was then applied and the sample was
allowed to relax to the equilibrium state. With high
accuracy the relaxation is logarithmic in time during
four decades, as it should be in a system with broad1755
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sweep rate. Inset shows hysteresis loops from which dMydH
has been obtained.
distribution of energy barriers. The quantitative measure




dMsH, T , td
d lnstd , (2)
where MeqsH, T d is the equilbrium magnetization of the
system at fixed temperature and field. The latter was de-
duced from the field cooled magnetization measurements.
As has been previously reported [2], at a small field
(H , 100 Oe) the viscosity is independent on tempera-
ture below 2.4 K, pointing to the quantum origin of the
low temperature magnetic relaxation in ferritin. This
is in accordance with the temperature of the crossover
from thermal to quantum regime, expected from the
theory [3], Tc , s2eaneexd1y2y2p . Here ean ­ gmBHan
is the anisotropy energy, with Han , 1 kOe being the
anisotropy field, and the exchange energy is defined as
eex ­ JS, where J and S are the exchange constant and
the sublattice spin, respectively, in the antiferromagnetic
interaction between sublattices, JS1 ? S2. Han is defined
as 2KyM0, where M0 is the magnetization of one sub-
lattice [13,14]. The corresponding ean ­ gmBHan repre-
sents the energy per spin that is needed to rotate the Néel
vector away from the anisotropy axis, preserving the anti-
ferromagnetic alignment of the sublattices. It is, therefore,
the measure of the anisotropy barrier per spin. The actual
magnetic field which is needed to rotate the moments of
sublattices away from the anisotropy axis is much higher
than Han. It is the smallest of the two: H 0an ­ 2Kym0,
where m0 ¿ M0 is the magnetization due to the non-
compensation of sublattices, and Hf ­
p
2HanHex, where
Hex ­ M0yx' and x' , 1024 is the susceptibility with
respect to the transversal field. The large field H 0an ap-
pears because the magnetic field couples to m0, not to
M0. Another large field Hf , known as the spin-flop field,
appears due to the coupling of H to the field-induced
moment resulting from the rotation (resisted by the ex-
change) of the moments of sublattices towards the direc-
1756tion of the field. The relation Hf À Han is known as the
exchange enhancement of the anisotropy in antiferromag-
nets. We shall assume small noncompensation resulting
in the antiferromagetic dynamics (see below). The value
of the exchange field, Hex , 104 kOe [7], can then be
extracted from the measured value of the spin-flop field,
Hf , 100 kOe. In our notations, eex ­ gmBHex. By or-
der of magnitude ean , 0.1 K and eex , 103 K, which
provides the observed value of Tc. Note that the val-
ues of all parameters are in the right ballpark for that
class of antiferromagnetic materials. Magnetic moments
of ferritin molecules are produced by the noncompen-
sated spin, s ­ jS1 2 S2j , 50. The antiferromagnetic
dynamics takes place if the noncompensation is small,
s ¿ Sseanyeexd1y2 [1,15]. This should be the case in fer-
ritin where s , 50 while S , 5 3 103. At T , Tc the
rate of quantum tunneling between different orientations












With some inevitable uncertainties in the parameters, the
temperature independent relaxation in ferritin in the limit
of low temperature is consistent with the prediction of
quantum theory given by Eq. (3).
The viscosity as function of the applied field at different
temperatures is plotted in Fig. 3. At T ­ 2.4 K and T ­
3 K it increases monotonically with the field. Between 3
and 8 K the viscosity first drops as the field increases from
zero, then reaches minimum at a certain field that depends
on temperature, and then increases at greater fields. Above
8 K the viscosity monotonically decreases with the field.
This is our main experimental finding that confirms the
conclusion derived from the field dependence of TB and
dMydH: in a certain temperature range the system relaxes
faster in zero field than it does at a nonzero field.
This unusual behavior of the magnetic relaxation in fer-
ritin can be explained if one takes into account quantization
of spin levels in ferritin molecules. The low lying levels
FIG. 3. Magnetic viscosity as a function of the magnetic field
at different temperatures.
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resonance, e ­ s2eaneexd1y2, which is huge compared to
the separation of spin levels in a ferromagnetic particle of
a comparable size. In ferritin this separation must be of
order of 10 K, that is, comparable to the separation of low
lying levels in Mn-12 molecules of spin 10. This suggests
that the resonant spin tunneling recently observed in Mn-
12 molecules [16] can also be observed at a macroscopic
level in ferritin molecules containing a few thousand iron
atoms. The argument goes as follows: Consider an indi-
vidual ferritin molecule in the magnetic field H opposite
to its total spin s. This is a metastable state that wants to
decay towards the direction of the field. The resonant tun-
neling between the spin level occurs when 2gmBHs ­ ne,










For a ferromagnetic particle of spin S, the field separa-
tion between resonances would be Hany2S [10], which for
Han , 1 kOe and S , 104 gives DH , 0.1 kOe. This
would certainly be smaller than the width of the levels
(the ferromagnetic resonance width) and, thus, unobserv-
able. For an antiferromagnetic particle, however, due to
the smallness of the noncompensated spin and the ex-
change enhancement of the anisotropy, the field spacing of
resonances is greater by a factor sSysd seexyeand1y2, which
is of the order of 104 in ferritin. Consequently, the field
spacing between resonances in ferritin must be of order of
kOe, that is, comparable to that in Mn-12. However, due
to the different orientation and magnitude of the noncom-
pensated spin, contrary to the case of a Mn-12 crystal, only
the H ­ 0 resonance occurs simultaneously in all ferritin
molecules.
As in Mn-12, tunneling between different spin orienta-
tions in ferritin in our temperature range must be thermally
assisted; that is, it occurs from excited spin states as well as
from the ground state. The spin states are characterized by
the projection of s on the anisotropy axis, szjml ­ mjml.
At H ­ 0 the states corresponding to m and 2m have ex-
actly the same energy and the resonant tunneling between
these states takes place. At low temperature (below 3 K)
only the lowest levels m ­ 6s are occupied. The tunnel-
ing splitting of these levels is D ­ h¯G, where G is given
by Eq. (3). It determines the width of the resonance on the
magnetic field. Since tunneling is weak this width is ex-
tremely small. According to Ref. [1] where measurements
were performed in the mK range, the width of this reso-
nance is about 1024 Oe. This should explain why we do
not see the H ­ 0 peak in the viscosity at low tempera-
ture. As the temperature increases above 3 K, higher m
levels become thermally populated and tunneling betweenthem dominates relaxation. The width of these levels must
be large due to their finite lifetime with respect to the decay
down to the ground state levels m ­ 6s. Consequently,
the width of the resonance on the magnetic field becomes
large enough to observe the H ­ 0 maximum in the mag-
netic viscosity. As the temperature continues to increase
towards the blocking temperature, the system enters the
superparamagnetic regime dominated by thermal overbar-
rier transitions. In this regime the viscosity monotonically
decreases with the field, reflecting the progressive disap-
pearence of the metastability
In conclusion, we have presented data on the magnetic
relaxation in ferritin which show strong departure from
the conventional superparamagnetic behavior. A plausi-
ble explanation to all data is given within the model of
thermally assisted resonant tunneling between spin lev-
els. Our data seem to support the suggestion first made
in Ref. [1] that ferritin exhibits quantum tunneling on a
macroscopic scale.
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